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CRY OF FEW YEARS HENCE mm 0» mu
OF DYNAMITERS

TAFT ACTS AS PEACEMAKER 
FRICTION WITH RUSSIA AT END

A VAIN EFFORT

re Dui * *■0 5- v'Xo- ?Et ■o
Minister of New Ontario 

Paints Vivid Word Picture 
of Great Northern Lànd of 
Promise—A Thousand 
Miles of Splendid Farms.

In Hon. W. H. Hearst the provin
cial government has got a minister 
who knows the extent and possibilities

Notice He Sent to St Pe
tersburg and Which He 
Asks Senate to Ratify 
Courteously Suggests That 
Treaty Based on Modern 
Conditions Replace Old 
One.

Off to View Panama 
Canal . Federal Grand Jury Secures 

Evidence Tracing Move
ments of Authors of 

Explosions,

\OTTAWA. Dec. IS.—(Special) 
—The first reel move towards 
the realization of the Georgian 
Bay Canal scheme baa been 
piade by the public works de
partment. Arthur 8t. Laurent, 
deputy minister of public works 
and engineer tn charge of the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal, leaves 
Ottawa to-morrow in company 
with Mr; Coultlee, the assist
ant engineer of the Georgian 
Bay Ship Canal, for Panama, 
via New Orleans.

The object otf the two englu
era is to examine the work» 
and obtain information that 
may be useful when the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal ta 
placed under construction.

The two gentlemen will be 
absent from Ottawa for six 
weeks, and during that time 
will consult with all the emi
nent engineers who made pos
sible the opening of the great 
Panama route, aa the latest i 
machinery and appliance* for 
work of that kind are at the 
canal. Mr. 8t. Laurent and bis 
assistant will make a report on 
them.

i

i v
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind„ Dec. 18.-<ean. 

Press.)—Hotel registers showing the 
movements of those suspected of com
plet ty in the dynamiting conspiracy 
other than the McNamaras and Ortie 
McMinigal were taken before the fed
eral grand Jury to-dsy.

Tbos. J. Reftlngon of Youngstown, 
Ohio, the first hotohnan to be exam
ined,. brought with him his hotel 
glster and some account books said 
b. show by whom certain hotel bills 
had been paid, a bridge being erected 
by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
at Youngstown was damaged by an 
explosion cn the night ot Oct SO. 1807. 
Non-union Ironworkers hod been 
ployed on the contract This 
plosion was followed by 
others to Northern Ohio, ail alleged to 
be depredations of the “dynamiting 
crew.” *

I of New Ontario as few other men do. 
t Before the members of the North Tu- 
I route Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion lest night the minister of lande, 
I forests and mlnee gave a graphic ac

count of what was, what is, and what 
eh all toe to the development of Ontario's 
great northland. It was an address 
brimming over with optimism and Mr.

! Hearst’e remarks were put to a re
markably clear and forceful manner.

George Stevenson, president of the 
North Toronto liberal-Conservative 
Association, occupied the chair fund 
Introduced Hon- Mr. Hearst, as “the

RUSSIA PLEASED
WITH TACT SHOWN i

:
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—(Can.

Press.)—President Taft turned over to 
the senate to-day the task of com- 
pletlng the abrogation of the treaty of 
1832 with Russia, because of alleged 
discrimination against American citi
zens of Jewish faith. Ignoring the 

tario to look at Sam Hunter’s inimitable house-of representatives, the president 
cartoon on this page. It shows to a flash sent a message to the senate announc- 
who the chief Liberal of Ontario is, and *ng 0161 OB Friday last he had caused 
who he has been for thirty years back. 

rand what he is trying to do to-day. and
what he has been trying to do for that 
thirty years.

/
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THE LEADING LIBERAL OF 

ONTARIO.
The World asks every citizen of Ocre-

4t 'cr
1 notice to be forwarded to SL Peters

burg that the United States desired the
man who will take good care of him
self and also of New Ontario." (Ap- 

I plauee.)
Hon. J I. Foy. who was tolled to 

| speak, was unfortunately unable to
be present on account of another en
gagement.

The outstanding feature of Mr. 
L Hearst’s address was hie enthusiasm 

regarding the possibilities of develop
ing New Ontario, now that the pro
vincial goveAwnent have got a sympa
thetic administration at Ottawa. 

Simple Justice.
“The promise of aid from Mr. Bor- 

I den's government for developing New 
I Ontario was no election talk," said he. 

It le simple Justice this, that has been 
denied us to the past. The Dominion 
should help the province because the 
Dominion gets the benefits of building 
up and colonizing New Ontario. Mr. 
Borden appreciates that.

Mr. Heerst explained that New On- 
<t tario must be considered

» treaty to end Jan. 1, 1918. Title notifi
cation was officially banded to the 

The marplot of Ontario Liberalism to- representatives of the Russian govern- 
day la Old Men Robert Jeffrey, who has ment yesterday.
not one btt of sympathy with public Mr. Taft asked the senate to ratify 
rights and public progress, and who has and give effect to his action. The for- 

0 used The Globe newspaper for all sorts elgn affairs committee of the senate
Tracing Mysterious ‘‘Others.’’ \ of schemes against the popular interest, voted unanimously to report

McManigal’s and the McNamaras' He bee no «apathy with the poor man,
movements are well-known, and the ^ - be will not let a man like N. W. Rowell
hntflt end k-.-, „„„ , . , c°™e out in a progressive way, but puts
broueht MR- JAFFRAY : D'ye ,vCT ,ee th’ like o'yon? J, £,
Illinois, from the east and as far weat —-■————. public men then anyone else in Ontario.
at Salt Lake City. Utah, with a view ye*i 4 m ntfrtain vvnnvsn ______ He ie trying his beet to blow out the as the senate committee, as an act of
of tracing others whose names have M|]|M I K h A I HrilllNr I V Nil VV light of public ownership in Ontario, and courtesy to the. house, had decided that
not yet been mentioned, but upon whom * SaSJaaAg A •• wllLl ÜLillO llV if he is at the Job night and day. How peo- the lower branch of congress should be

IE™™ EAGER TO MAKE COMPLAINTS rSH?55v=s
believed to know circumstances con- -------------------------------- - I Mderstand tU#n Th* WorM cen floor. and after protesting vigorously

3TJtsrsr Chy T«ti«.f N«d,», cr*«.-E-bow. Reeei, STrSTSrsïïrj:;
from the Another postndnement of the viaduct wtTe at Tlmn’ °hio. where to April, in Deluge <$f Criticisms of Bell CtL—Case ttnues to be the dictator that he is. He threw further consideration of the mat-

standpoint of extent and possibilities, «-heme was ordered bv the Dominion P°und8 of dynam,,e w<sre * Before Commission Soon. -‘ “0t beU®Ve 111 Toronto’ he doee ** to-morrow.He then showed the view he had r t> n taken from a barn to the rear of Me- mmiS IOO OOOn. beuevs m puutiu ownersh.p. and ne wo-iid Altho It was evident that politics
It for the future. Somethin =• nf th» 3 Comml8a!on y«terday morn- Manigal’s father’s home: nt Tndlanapo- MONTREAL. Dec. 18.—(Can. Presa) were very backward to filing com- “He 10 **• blue rulu come a«“UD ln order would enter lnt0 tlle «Sht to-morrow. 
Immensity of that great country is Th® r#*eon WS18 tbe determined Us, where more than 100 pounds of ex-1—The city’s case against the Beil Tele- plaints with him. Hs added that with i *“* fnem8 ln 0IflCe’ ths Prediction was ny.de freely that all
l~med by the tact that the field crops CPPOB,tl°n Cn ot ** clly’ the C°m^ny' a,ler,n« Poor^ervice the little evidence he h«l roeeived to He » Zi 0betac,e8 ”?uid be overcoma
produced there last year were 8203 Ooo. wattrfront land holders and the C.P.K. . th® b,dg oorbpted Ny the In- and demanding a reduction of rates, the nature of complainte, the case Toronto and Canada wui have a 8iu 0ld Treaty Obsolete.

held by the crown. West of Port Ar- dent Kelly of th* str which «,»,» V orkers. and to a barn raltroad commission, is thought to be Since title publication of We com- Wnere m tngi other jouruaUatic Liberal Uent Taft -transmitted a copy of tbe
tbur there were 26OOOOto acL of g^d , T a Rocbeit^. Fenfia.. conslderatoy strengthened t» the rapid plaint. however, he ha, been llteAlly light Joey Mkmsonr wuy doesn't be letter to ihe Russian foreign office. In
land. The speaker contended that to! ** to tfle T^m® W“ t0Urd’ and reeIHm8e « °1*™1» « a complaint of flooded with letters from citizens of all tue C1*»=e oi u, Me; it was expressed the view of the ü. S.
route of the^main line ot the C P R dtr<-'('t,on‘ lnv,ulle four termlnnl at Muncle’ Indl general Indifference made by City At- classes, offering to appear and testify -------------------------------- that too old treaty no longer met tbe

. gava £*£££ot[£££ ^ tracks and to dispense with .any com- _ , ,, * *'*"-• torne, A^ambault and recent!, pub- as to poor service. The complainants THE 1 EdT. poutical principes or commercia, Ld!
around, and the route of the Soo line municatlon with the waterfront by ^tecttV8 W' Burn8‘ w6c* thr.n libhed Ib the local newspapers. atUck every branch of the company’s There’s a test tor everything and of the two nations and should be term-
ai.« »»»»,«, i 1 th™ , * . • at b> evidence, left at these places, traced. The attorney said that cltlsens in service, and demand that the telephone there s a teat ot a newspaper or a polui- I bated.
aLo encouraged this idea. The latter means of a subway at Yorh-street. McMantgal’e connecticn wlth the Mo- general seemed to take little Interest rates be lowered and a more adequate clun hi-the matter of vuoilc rlghta as
railway, for cheapness of construction. Mr. Kelly, when presenting the plans, Namaras, probably will 'he a witness to the fight against the company, and service be enforce»! by the commission. U|iil‘nst corporate aggression, 
was built near the shore line, and all _ . . . , later. ____ '' ;■ | .. ............................................ ■ .'....................................... ,' What la iti
tbe vast resourceful country round 6 a 8°me ®ngt on the inndv,aa- District Attorney C. W. Miller said 
about left untouched and undeveloped. llty of lncIudinK tcrm,r-al tracks In the government was progressing htp-

“Northward He.” the new ITnlrtTirtaUon. The commis- idly with the Investigation. He said
sgfd,"^had recommended sucji mnro than the preliminaries had been

tracks, and the city had advocated K°°f thr"’ ltnd V wae Probable all the
evidence would be to within a month.

!*ts)em-
nex-

numerous

a resolu
tion of ratification couched to dlplo- ■ 
ma tic language, and Senator Lodge of
fered It later to the senate. There was 
every reason to believe that the reso
lution would be rushed thru, inasmuch

oats mHELD OP HOI[quilted linings, 
l ulster length.
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The American Government with
marked courtesy suggested further that 
it, would be most agreeable to thisB Asa toe one professing friendship for „ .

pubLc ngiits, if be to vutmg for uie tubus. c.ountry lf a new treaty, along more 
and for the bydro.eiecmc bylaw, involv- modern llnae, could be negotiated to re- 
ing as they do toe new principle of p,ace the ancient and out-lived doou- 
PUBL1C COMPHTmUN WXXri COM- ment
PAM'-OWNKd PUBLIC FRANCHI is k;». Despite this overture to the Russian

That's the test. There are papers and Government, state department officials 
politic ana who do not believe ln the to-night practically admitted that there 
petit power scheme, tiio it has out price» was little hope for negotiating 
in two; who do not believe ln tubes be
cause they will compel the street rail
way to give a better service when in 
competition wtth the city.

Nor are they for a publie parcel-post 
as against the express companies.

Where is The Gloue on these questions?
It and The Mall are against them!
; If the Conservatives of Canada, and; 
especially of Ontario and Toronto, be- d®Dt Tatt. to-day notified the Russ tan 
heve to Beck and Whitney they will vote forelgn minleter, M. Sazan off .that the 
for the tubee and the hydro-electric, and rteaty of 1882 between toe U. 8. and 
tor a parcel post. One trouble to that a Russia would be abrogated, ln accord- 
tot pf Conservatives are slow to see the ance With provisions made by article 
point. Whitney and Beck have no claim 12, on January 1. mil 
for recosn.ucn outside of their devotion } It Is pointed out in official circles
«TJT, °eW PrtoClP,e- 0,111 Rue,la hae no cause to be dissatto!

The Globe to out to discredit it, and to tied with thin tnm „« ,, _
use Liberals to dtoown the principle ot t Taff« «,H ™ 
public competition. d 1 Taft ti actlon- In view of the

Will Conservatives help them? That’s previoua,y contemplated procedure, be
ing likely to increase his

TRENT VALLEY POWER BATTLE 
GOES QUIETLY ON AT OTTAWA

'

r K
“There are actually 20,000,000 acres slon, he 

north of toe height ot land, and this 
great area will be fruitful when the

!j :
them, but the experience of the G.T.R. 

western provinces are using fertilizers. and other railways all over America 
The cry in a few years will be "North- Probing Bribery Charge.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. IS.—Bert H. 
Franklin, formerly an Investigator, 
employed by the defence ln the Me-

Hon. Adam Beck Will Lead Hydro Forces in Opposition(to 
Private Control Before Government To-day— ^ 

Right te Purchase Dam at Stake.

ry finish, dree»jr j 
pL heather and 
liesday .. 1,50 ~i

[oàts, our owe 
black heaver J 

p" tailored and I

l ad been that ti-.ey were a great source 
ward, ho,” to the great/clay belt ot of trouble. In many of the large de- 
New Ontario, instead of to the pro
vinces of the west. Even now, the pre-

a new
treaty that would avoid toe very things 
that were leading to the denunciation 
of the old one.

■ ,vpots, he said, vast sums of money had
been spent in eliminating theta, the

sent government Is spending $482,000 Pennsylvania R/vllroud having sjient Namara dynamiting cases, was brought 
in developing tbe northland. $4 to every $50,000,000 to do away with tracks such before Jl,3tlce Young to-day for pro- 
one the L berals spent on developing as those proposed. Uminary hearing on the second bribery
the province when they were tn power." | The G.T.R., he said, was not op-- char&e against him--that of having 

Hawke® is Busy. j posed to a subway at York-stre-t, and bribed Mrs- Robert F. Pain to lnflu-
Mr. Hearst referred to toe great work was quite ready te pay its share of e”c® ber h“8bdnd’ a iuror’ to 0,6 1,1,1

■which Commissioner Hawkes was start- toe $290,000 required for Its conslruc- 01 ,amee B' -i'-Namara.
ing, and outlined jüe plan to have tiou. If there are no stub tracks to 
Britain co-operate with Canada ln the new station, the Yvrk-street sub-
sending out immigrants from the way was quite feasible. But as the
motherland to people New Ontario.

I Popular in Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 18.-(Can. 

Presa)—American Ambassador Guild, 
acting under Instructions from Preei-

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—(Can. Presa)— stood, the power company is opposing,

and the matter la coming before toe 
government to-morrow. - 

There were sundry conferences, but 
none of the representatives of either 
side of the owe were very communica
tive.

Ottawa was a meeting place for toend with choicest .1 
lars . of prime j 
■slan lambskins. I

1 47 50 I

powers that be to-day.
To begin with, there were Honl 

Adam Beck of London and a. Lyncb- 
Staunton, K.C., of Hamilton, represent
ing the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com-

, Rather Evasive Reply,mission. Then there were also sundry
other gentlemen representing the Otoh- ! d,° you tMnk the question will
abee Power C<xnpany. The crux of the be deo,ded 7 ' Mr. Staunton was aaked. 
whole matter is the desire and intention "D° you know I have alwaye be- 
of toe commission to purchase the dam Moved that Florence Kinrade was to
on the Trent canal at present owned nocent,” was Mr. Staunton’s reply, 
by the Otonabee Company, and with j “We are Just hanging around,” said 
other powers on the same waterway td Hon. Mr. Beck wihen asked w.hat he 
develop power for Peterboro. Lakefleld wee doing to the capital. He further 
and surrounding municipalities , . | stated that he had heard nothing new 

On the occasion of M. Beck’s last visit Mi regard to tbe transfer of the Chats

One witness. Mrs. Maud Clifford Far
ley, a neighbor, testified that Mrs. 
Pain came to her home one day and 
used tbe telephone; that Mrs. Bain 
used the name Franklin several times.

The case then weat over until to 
morrow.

Library
plans stood the subway could not beoak finished»

ed, buf[t for built without a great inconvenience to“Millions of acres of as good land as 
the sun shines on," was the way the Moth the public and the railways when 
minister described it. The agricultural the new depot was in operation;

G. T. R. wants No atubs.i
irs,- with MSb. 1 
•ly English tin- j 
ipholstered seat I
.............. 7.50 1
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verlng of Span- 1 

.... 38 50 I
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sh finish, full I 
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good design, _ 
and space for I
icsday 17-50 I

wealth, forests and minerals were also j 
dealt with, while a word of praise was Tried to Strike 

Deputy With Chair
Mr. Kelly then gave an analyste of 

given to the Lake Superior Corporation the trouble which, he believed, would
for the work It is doing. He P°lnted out thnt t***”8

Nine forest reserves, containing nine to order to get on the right track would
be forced to block the entrance of

the issue. popularity 
here. The notification, it ie said, was 
given with full right and tactful men
tion of motives underlying the abro-

THE CRIME OF CRIMES.
For a man to be employed- In Toronto, .

anxious to get his own little home ln the gatlon of tho trcaty, which leaves full
tar lat,tude f°r conducting new negotia

tions, with tlie controversial factor 
And for his children to work to the eliminated.' 

same end to make tbe home and for all 
of them to try and. get to their work at 
lees then a trip of 60 to 96 minutes twice 
a day!

Can they buy the land in the dtyi 
Where?

. billion feet of lumber, was something 
to show in the government’s policy of 
reforestration.

In concluding, Mr. Hearst urged the 
people of Toronto and all over old On
tario, to use their interest .their public 
spirit ,and their money to help the gov
ernment to roll forward the develop
ment of the northland.

Controller Church also made a few

Warm Time at Sitting of Turkey’s 
Parliament—Dissolution 

to Follow.
Continued on Page 12, Column 1. here,he was accompanied by a number Falls Power to D, O’Ooainor. Jr., by 

of members of the Peterboro count», toe late Dominion Government, re- 
and the government was requested to gardlng which (he approached the pre
sanction the taking over of the power sent government to the city’s interest 
by the commission. This, it is under- some time ago.

suburbs, to ask for n single-tare 
service!

Is Board’s Order 
Being Ignored ?

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 18.—(Can. 
dian Press.)—The parliamentary situ
ation 4s becoming critical. The mem
bers of both parties are at high ten
sion over the proposed modification of 
Article 85 of the constitution, and t^is 
led to-day to a personal encounter be
tween a Unionist deputy and 
ber of the opposition on the floor of 
the house. The former attempted to 
strike the opposition deputy with 
chair, but was prevented from doing 
so by the intervention of several mem
bers. A tumultuous scene ensued, and 
the president was compelled to 
pend the sitting.

The Unionist majority then held a 
meeting end decided to provoke a dis
solution of toe chamber at all costs.

* ■ Austria Backs U. S.
■yBNNA, Austria, Dec. IS__(Can.

Presa)—The Russo-American 
versy Is arousing great Interest here 

And at what price? » . , | and. 016 newspapers are publishing
Does the little fellow on the hill, or in long despatches from Washington on 

North Toronto, or out on the Danfortli 1116 ®ubjecb The general view held In
wife of Crown Prince Frederick Wil- go there for any other reason than It Austria Is that Russia will be worsted
11am, gave birth to a eon at 1 o’clock *8 th<best he can do? in a commercial fight, especially In

To condemn the poor people to twoi view of the power of American capital,
hours’ travel a day, to and from work, to 

_ , deny them convenience because they buy
The Crown Princess was Duchess Ce- their lot from "a land speculator!” 

cilia of Mecklenburg-Schwerin. Her Where else can they buy; 
marriage with Crown Prince Frederick Are there no speculators ln down-town/ tr^t ln culture and political develop»

ment between the United States and 
j Russia is bound to influence the res
tions between the two countries. Two 

Canadian mink is a product that has Galician deputies of toe Austrian 
helped* to earn for Canada a reputation iiament have sent cablegrams 
for being a great fur-producing coun
try. It 1» to the Demlnkm what er-

TWENTY FIVE MORE ENGINES 
FOR G. T. R.

FOURTH SON TO CROWN 
PRINCESS. contro-

AA contract for 25 consolidation loco
motives has been placed by the G.T.R. 
with toe Canadian Locomotive Co. of

remarks, saying that "Cold storage Jus
tice,” was what Ontario had been get- yet running up 
ting. "This ia Ontario’s era,” he de- r js this to mean that the order of the 
ciared, “and the St. Lawrence must be j Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
deepened, the Intercolonial Railway ex- ls to ,be ignored by the Toronto Rail- 
tended to Toronto, the T. and N. O. I way co.? The order also called for 
Railway extended to Toronto and Ni- | Dundas 
agara.” Marmaduke Rawlinson and 
Aid. Sam McBride also spoke.

Advanced and up-to-date agricultural 
methods were being util-zed by the 
government.
rdaced thru the northland to Instruct 
farmers and agriculturiste.
•her was pract.oally being taken by 
the hand and shown Vhe beet way to 
handle ni» lumber and till bis soil.

Touching on the mineral resources 
ot New Ontario, Mr. Hearst remarked 
that $940,000 was the provincial reve
nue from mines this year alone. The 
sliver output of Ontario ia equal to 
three of the. beat silver-producing 
states In the American republic. Nor
thern Ontario has the greatest nickel

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 18.—(Can. 
Presa)—Crown Princess Cecilia, the

The Queen-street cars are not as 
RonoesvaJIes-a venue.ES a man-

Kingston, Ont. The new engines will 
be of toe most modern 0 ople conso- 

a lldatlon type. .It is expected that they this morning. 
w.ll be delivered in May, 1912.

1 Oranulat- 
I $1. Five 
. ln cotton, 

Rendered 
California 

bnage, 10c. 
aned, 3 lbs.

orange, 
kr lb., 19c. 
roring Ex- 
oz. bottle, 

|e Almond r 
b. Choice 
1, half or 

L Canned 
kwberrles, 
turns and 
H per tin, 
b Mexican 
knd color, 
eter Table 
|. Choice 
t. per lb.,
Ir lb., 17c..

The Neue Frele Presse commenting 
on toe possibilities, says that a conflict 

i would occasion no surprise, as toe con-

cars to run right thru to 
Keele-street and passengers on Yonge- 
street cars to receive transfers to Ave- 

-road and Dupont cars.
The Ontario Railway Board has not 

received any notification from the 
railway company Chat the order wJU 
be agreed to.

:I
OTTAWA WANTS $50,000eus-nue

■« Wilhelm took place June 6, 1996. Tho property? 
family of the royal couple 
slats of four sons.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
Ottawa is after the grant of the Do
minion Government provided annually 
for the Domin'on exhibition, and a de
putation of citizens will wait on Hon. 
Martin Burrell, the minister of agri-

i'y VExperts were being now con- The National Fur.
The set- par-

to to#
senate at Washington, expressing grat
itude at the effort of the U. 8. to ob- 

mlne is to Russia, and may toe a little tain justice for the Jews. 
{MURUMHIPRi | where drinks more so because of its greater poeei-

sldee of the Humber to the city, and to ated for the Ottawa exhibition. Otta- will be- sold without profit, the state to bilttles. The No. 1 Canadian mink Is 
open up tbe Home Smith proposition i wa has never had the grant, and has fu nish pure alcohol for medicinal or dafk to coloring, with lAbrador mink
without submitting it to the people. ! ____ _ „ ______ Q . _ „ . . a few shades lighter than the darkest The new play, “A Night Ont” toWhy Is North Toronto treated differ- I f ^ 1 1 amount 8 ®“ ^ PurP°se8’ aDd ”o liquor to be gable. Canadian mink make, splendv. wMch the inimitable comedienne? May
ently? is $.0,000, and it has been given in turn ®o»d to minors or drunkards or keepers ties, scarfs and muffs and unique and Robson, appeared at tbe Prince* last

-rsrüs-srssiæ

SOLVING LIQUOR PROBLEM,■x L. Drayton, K.C., corporation 
counseTr'atates that the orders are in 
effect now. They came into effect when 
tlie railway board declared its deci
sions on the applications.

H. THE ANNEXATION OF THE HUM- 
BER DISTRICT.

; culture, on Wednesday next, to ask TOLEDO, Ohio, Dec. 18.—(Can. Presa)
There’s a game on for annexing both tbat toe next grant shall be approprl- —Public di penraries.

MADE A BIG HIT.
Manager R. J. Fleming had nothing 

to say on tot matter last night. If 
the radlway company doesn't abide by 
the Ontario Railway Board’s order, the

i|

■matter will have to -be reconsidered by eyes
gram!Continued on Page 7, Column 7. the hoard. i — I
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WE Force Persia's Hand

TEHERAN, Persia, Dec. 19.— 
The national council has refus
ed to accept the cabinet'e pro
posals regarding a solution of 
the Russian., difficulty, and toe 
Russian troops are preparing to 
advance on toe capital It Is 
bdhevrd that toe advance will 
bsgin Thursday.

Tbe people are apathetic and 
only the women continue an ac
tive boycott The official atti
tude suggests passive resistance, 
but the provincial aentlment Is 
strongly opposed to the Russians. 
The ex-shah, Mohammed All 
Mirza, is at Gumesh Tepe.
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